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GPs and counselling
Sir,
After family and friends, people are much
more likely to contact their general
practitioner regarding a personal or
emotional problem than any other
professional agency.' To be able to give
patients the time they need, to hear what
they are really saying, to pick up the cues
they are giving and to respond adequately
may be beyond even the most empathic
general practitioner owing to perceived
external pressures, such as constraints of
time.

Seven consecutive surgeries undertaken
by the author in one week were recorded
on audiotape and the content of the
consultations analysed and divided into
four categories: clinical only - a
consultation involving opening and
closing comments and a clinical core;
clinical and social - as for a clinical only
consultation but with a social dimension,
such as discussion regarding children,
family or work; counselling skills used -
as for a clinical only or clinical and social
consultation but involving the use of basic
counselling or listening skills; and
counselling in surgery time - as for a
consultation where counselling skills were
used but involving a definite counselling
section in the consultation (a counselling
'loop'). Inevitably, there was some overlap
between these categories, but they were
intended to provide a framework for
analysis.
The results of the analysis are shown in

Table 1. It can be seen that adding a social
dimension to the consultation increased
the length by 30%. Actually providing

counselling in surgery time increased the
consultation length by 212%. Despite this,
the mean face to face consultation length
for all 106 patients was 7.0 minutes.
There is no doubt that general

practitioners have a mandate from society
and from their patients to listen and be
available for a deeper human relationship
if required. For this mandate to be
fulfilled, general practitioners must feel
confident enough to allow patients to use
the consultation as they wish. The results
presented here suggest that general
practitioners who wish to address more
than purely clinical issues may not be as
constrained by time factors as they might
feel.
The counselling 'loop' within the

normal consultation2 seems a useful
concept. Using such a 'loop' in the consul-
tation involves several presuppositions.
First, general practitioners must accept the
mandate to listen and feel that a
counselling dialogue is part of their remit.
Secondly, they must have the ability and
confidence to use basic counselling skills.
Thirdly, anxiety about the appropriate use
of time could be reduced by the awareness
that such an approach will not necessarily
affect overall surgery lengths appreciably.
In addition, in this cost conscious age, it
is worth noting that brief counselling by
the general practitioner is as effective as
prescribing anxiolytic drugs for some
conditions.3 If such a counselling 'loop'
emerges within a consultation, it may be
an end in itself, or it may be exploratory.
In the latter case the patient may be
followed up later by the general
practitioner or referred to another
member of the primary health care team

Table 1. Analysis of consultation type and length.

Type of consultation

Clinical Clinical Counselling Counselling
only and social skills used in surgery time

Number of patients seen 73 16 10 7
Mean length of face to face

consultation (minutes) 5.7 7.4 8.4 17.8
% increase in consultation
time versus clinical only - 30 47 212

such as the practice counsellor4 or to the
community mental health team.
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Effectiveness of quinine for
night cramps
Sir,
Night cramps occur commonly, especial-
ly in elderly people, and can be painful.
Quinine is a remedy that has been used
since 1940. Evidence for its efficacy in re-
cent trials has been conflicting, some
showing benefit' and others failing to do
so.2,3
A randomized, double-blind, crossover

trial, using quinine sulphate tablets (300
mg per day), and a matched placebo was
designed. Patients from two practices, in
Poole and Southampton, were selected on
the basis that they received regular repeat
prescriptions for quinine tablets. Most pa-
tients had not been taking quinine every
night and some had been taking less than
300 mg per day. There were 28 patients in
the study - 17 women and 11 men - and
their mean age was 67 years (range 51 to
82 years). After a period of three days,
during which the patients did not take any
quinine, patients were allocated to take
either placebo tablets or quinine tablets,
one at night for 30 days. This was followed
by a period of three nights without treat-
ment, and then the patients exchanged
treatment for the next 30 days. Patients
were asked to fill out a diary card, on
which they recorded the number of nights
with cramp.
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